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Calendar of Events

“Thurs Dec. 25

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Friday, Dec. 26“Nuterack Suite’, 2p.m., Hicksville Library.

Saturd Dec. 27

Jolly Jazzbo, 2 p.m., Hicksville Library, all welcome.
Monday, Dec. 29

Let’s.Make A Sock Puppet, 2 p.m., Hicksville Librar
registration required.

Tuesday, Dec. 30

Holiday Story Craft, 2

regiStration required.
p.m.; Hicksville Library,

Wednesday, Dec. 31
New Year&# Eve Dance, Charles Wagner American Legion

Hall, Nicholai St., Hicksvil 8:30 p.m.
New Year&#3 Ev Dance,

Parkway, Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.

Galileo Lodge, -Levittown

Hicksville Jr.

Hig Talent Show
Mr. Greenfield, Assistant

Piiacipat of Student Sunpor
Activities, supervised the
recent talent show held Dec.

10 and 11 at the Bernard H.
Braun Auditorium.

The following students,
under the direction of Mr.

Owens, participated in the
Talent Show:

Katina Koutsoubis and
Karen McQuade, ‘‘Out Here

On My Own,” Myra Avilis,
“Let Me Be Your Angel’;
Michele Balacich, ‘‘Valse”;
Robert Doig, ‘‘She’s Our of

_

M Life’; Laura Caput and
Donna Zyminiski and Laura
Burke,d Tap Dancing;
Kathy Wilkonski, ‘‘Woman
In Love;”’ Gerilyn Gerhardt
and Denise Grossman,
“You&#39; Got A friend; Lisa
Valente and P. Bergeron, ‘‘I

Honestly Love You’’; Kath
leen Brennan, ‘I Believe In
You;& Laurie Langley and
Barbara Kilmetis, ‘One

Fine Day;& Peter Antonio,
“Honesty; ’’ James Woolever
and D. Mahoney, “Two Out
Of Three Ain’t Bad;&q Lisa

Valente, ‘Lookin’ Through

The regular meeting of the
A.A.R.P. Chapter 1592 will

be held on Tues. Jan. 6, at

p.m. sharp at the Parkway
Communit Church, Stewart
Ave., Hicksville.

The guest speaker will be
from the Police Dept. The
topic will be on ‘Crime, The
Human Cry.” They&# be
shown how to make

identifying marks o articles
in the home.

“Come and join us and
learn this valuable informa-
tion. Hope every one has a

Happy and Healthy New
Year,&q said a spokesperson.

The Eyes Of Love;”’ Patricia
Hermann, ‘‘Nadias Theme,”
Laurie Lang and Lynn
Flanag After The Gold
Rush; B. Burdewick and P.

Porcelain, ‘‘Up A Lazy
River&#3 Milly Artoglou,
“I’m All Out of Love;”
James Fulton, ‘Time In A

Bottle,’ Donna Walker,
“Rest Your Love On Me;”’
Christine Kelly,

Dancer;&q Felicia Monte-
forte, ‘‘Only Love Can Break
Your Heart;&q Ann Seery “It
was So Crazy;” Angela
Kuhn, Theme from “Rocky
II,” Carol Michalak, Dancin

Round and Round; Carrie

McQuade ‘“Fhe Rose.”’
The Blue Spirit Band with

Joe O&#39;Con Frank and
Jim Daguanno, Jim Marino
and John Ceasar, appeared
on Dec. 10. And the band,
Storm Bringer, with Steve

.Lobmeier, Georg Knight,
Brian Malone and Pete Testa

appeare on Dec. 11.

Angela Baggett was the
M.C. and Crew members
consisted of Melissa Donato,
Christ Coluccia, Diane Polis-

ena, Sue Rose, Dawn Kier-

nan, Steve Dixon, Mike

lacobellis, Marie McAllister,
Tami Roberts, Maria
Cavallunzi, and John Coffen.

Th Gift
Of Life

The Hicksville PTA wishes
to thank all the peopl who
came to donate at the blood

.

bank on November 5.
.

Some, because of illness,
will donate late. Anyone
wishing to still join the group
may donate at the Nassau

County Medical Center
under the group number GO
8431.

Remember, there is no

substitute for human blood!

“Trish*

Children’s Christ Pa
At The Galileo Lodg

By Joe Lorenzo

It was Sunday, the 21st of
December. The scene was

the Galileo Lodge, where

over 150 gleeful, enraptured
and expectant retarded
children from Queens and

Long Island, as well as the

children of the membership,
came to enjoy the finest of
Christmas traditions in an

atmosphere enhanced by
holly wreaths, tinseled orna-

ments, holiday-wrapped
packages, the Nativity, the

melodic organ music of
Richard Lagnese and the

amazing: terpsichorean
abilities of the Peggy

O&#39;Con Dance Ensemble.

After a delicious meal

consisting of meatballs and

macaroni, cookies, ice

cream, fruit, beverages,
salad, rolls, cake and candy,
these beautiful children

sang, laughed and made

merry as the delightful
rhythms wafted throughout
the Galileo Lodge, even

cavorting ever so gracefully
on the dance floor as their
little bodies kept time to the
music. Parents were invited,

and they were also treated tu

appetizing wine to embellish
their meals. In addition to

resistor radios which were

graciously donated to them

by the Galileo Lodge Santa
Claus made his eagerly-
awaited visit and. presented

them with additional toys.’

‘The children of the member-

ship were treated to the
same meal and also were

offered toys from Santa and
his magic bag.Th hearty
spirit of all these children,
with their delightfully-act-
ivated faces and their

wonderfully-expressive eyes
were a joy to behold. It was a

scene warm and inspiring, so

much so that M Galileo
Lodge suddenly sesmed to be

transformed in a

Christmas wonder!
.

The
retarded children who

attended represented the
Association For The Help,of
Retarded Children, under

the guidance of Mrs. Muriel
Farrell and Dr. Ronnie Feld-

man, and the Association
For The Advancement Of
The Blind And Retarded,
under the guidance of Mrs.
Muriel Vicino. A heart-rerid-

éring -sideli to this_party
was the ceramic- Tree

of Life set on a beautife?

laqu presente to the
Galileo Lodge from ‘the

fortunate.

A.H.R.C. A beautiful gesture Carl Melluso, Rra Teer, A
from beauttifutlittlepeople. ~ Barella, Skip- Montefor

These two parties were

some of the bettersexample
of human- consideration,
where one group of peopl
offer so much of themselves

in order to bring joy and
happiness to

_

others,
especially those less

Many human
beings made thes activities

possible. Jim Rerisi, the
director of these two

inspiring activities, who
worked diligently and

unceasingly. His wife Lee
who gift-wrapped all those
gifts and toys, who shopp
and gave so much of her time
and efforts. Mr. and Pat and
Terry Gatto who also gave so

much of themselves. The
kitchen ‘personnel, namely,
John Sarrero, Joe Ianotti,
Andy Guiliano, Jules
Mezaros, and James
Posillico. Th other

members of tthe Galileo
Lodge who worked all. n

Moffitan, Armani a
Cioppo rae Ansel Jef
‘Wallick ‘Pete

namely,

.

Jim ~InginG

Ragane. ae ‘Riccardi,
.

Jules Colucci, .Aninony
*

Moschera, Fran Governale,

Bert Molinari, Frank Bove
Dante Perotti, Frank
Matassa and Do Valente.
And the member of the

hard-working |an devoted
Ladies Auxiliary. Jo Ann ~

Wallick, Ann Paler Mary
Moscera, Marion Densiglio,
Rose ‘Riccar Lillian
Misturini, Florence Perotti,
Mary Barella, Nanc Bove,
Mary Monteforte, Millie Del

Cioppo an -Lillian
Garramon who donated two

game sets Pete Massiello
acted as Chaplain, Jim

‘Rerisi& was the Master of
Ceremon and Venerable
Tory Private and Grand
‘Trustee Joe Giordano aided in

theintroductions.
_

It was a da to stand tall,
proud ‘and

.

contented,
because the most beautiful of
the human emotions were
aroused. It was a da for all
members of the Galileo

Lodg to feel warm and full
of human compassi and

. understandin
.

It was a day
when the Galileo reached’ a

new plateau, becaus I am

sure that there were many
children who certainly hada
beitter understanding of
what Christraas is all about.

New Recruite For Hicksville Station
“T know recruiting will re-

quire a lot of hours of hard
work, but when I was noti-
fied of this, I was already
putting in 12-14 hour days
teaching map reading to

special forces soldiers&# ex-

plained SSgt. Eric Johnson,
27, a newly assigned Army

recruiter to the Hicksville

Army Recruiting Station,

At

Hol Famil
The tinkle of jingle bells

and the tummy teasing scent
of pancakes welcomed over
300 hungry children along

_

with their relatives and
friends to Breakfast with
Santa at Holy Family School
on Sunda December 14th.

The cafeteria was turned
into a winter wonderland
thanks to the decorations
which were made by the
kindergarten and pre-

kindergarten classes. The
sounds of Christmas were

provided b a medley of

holiday music performed by
the Sweet Sensations and
carols sung by the Holy
Family Players.

In addition to Santa and
pancakes the children were

entertained by characters
from the Land of Oz, clow
and elves.

This popular Christmas
tradition was hosted by the

parents of Holy Family’s
kindergarten and

__

pre-
kindergarten children. ry

located at 61 North Broad-
way, Hieksville

The boyi appea -
young man was remem-

bering his feelings after re-

ceiving his orders from the

Department of the Army tel-
ling him of his anew

assignment.
He joined the Army in

June, 1973 from his home-

town of Filer Idaho and

through the past eight years
has served at Fort Ord Cali-
fornia; Fort Polk, Loui-

siana;

-

Fort Bragg, North

Carolina, and Camp Casey,
Korea.

Johnsor is anxious t tell
the advantages of joining the

Army to residents of the
Hicksville area, especially

the High School graduates
and students

H stated, ‘‘the new col-

Jeg assistaice that can

offer over $20,000 toward a

colleg degree to the enlistee

is Ju about the best thing
going”’.

The new recruiter is mar-

ried to Gracie and they will
live near the Hicksvil area.

.
At Wok Ave

By Pat Bech
At Woodland Ave. School,

we all looked forward to our

Winter Concert, with
seasonal selections sung by

the chorus and performed by
the band and the string
orchestra.

This year, as part o the

program, the first and
second grade classes of Ms.
E. Kabakoff, Mrs. B. Brown -

and Mrs. M Calio, put on a

superb production of the
“Twelve Days of
Christmas.”

The dedication and

imagination of the teachers

was rewarded by an

overwhelming successful

performance by the
children. Special kudos are

in order for the

choreography, make-up, and

costumes coordinated by
these teachers.

The audience of parents,
students and teachers was

fulfilled with the spirit of

Christmas.

TWELVE DAYS. OF
CHRISTMAS: Pictured

above are the 11 Lord a

leaping and 8 Maids a

-milking that were part of the

Woodland Ave. School&#3
Winter Concert.

ORT Meetin
The Levittown. Chapter of pen Meeting on Ja nuary

Women’s American ORT, °

the world-wide education
organization which has
brought freedom,

independenc and human
dignity to‘world Jewry for a

century is holding their

ire Meeting will be heldat
Levittown Hall at 8:00 PM.

* The speaker will be Ms.
Helen Ma of LILCO.

If interested, please call
731-4424.

A

é



Around Our Towns

fifth living generation of
Barones. There is great-
great Grandmother

Margaret Kerrigan (89 years

congratulations and best

wishes to the Barone family.
and their new addition.

through the courtesy of

Congressman Norman Lent

Their tour was scheduled for

8:15 a.m. -- an early hour to
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Friday, December

2ND NORTH SHORE

ANTIQ FESTIV
(formerly at Harrison House, Glencove, N.Y.)

LONG ISLAND LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL

Fri. 6 pm-10p Sat. Aoon-1
Sund 11am-6p

Brookville, New York
Long Island Expressway, exit 41N.

or Northern State Parkway, exit 35N
OPENING NIGHT $3 Children $1

ADMISSION $2 WITH AD

90 EXHIBITORS-ALL SPACES SOLD

6 27 28

MORGENSTEIN ENTERPRISES, LTD.
BOX 6 NEW CITY N.Y 10956

(ae SL Sty -%

go on a tour, particularly
when they drove from New
York the night before and

then stayed up to visit and
catch up on all the news with

Kathy til after a.m

However, they were on time

for the tour, enjoyed it

immensely, and then spent
the rest of the day visiting
the Smithsonian Complex.

Thevarrived back in
Hicksville from their trip,

happy but exhausted

Hunter Mountain will

never be the same without

Larry Doninger. of

PLAINVIEW. While skiing,
Larry was injured and frac-

tured his knee. H is pres-
ently at home recovering
from surgery. We join his

MILLIONAIRE’
by MENNEN

Cologne
3.502.

Triaminic-DM
Cough Formula

A unique medi-
cation specifically

formulated for
balanced cough

A Gift For Every Day

control.

Nonalcoholic.
in Mak yo fee

_

trowsines
$02 $09

|

ibe a million buck

|

wee 4 02. 48
Ideal Stocking Stuffer Th Spi o

Cologne Mist

mother Bertha celebrates
hers on New Year&#3 Eve,
Dec. 31.

Jean-Marie Jackson,
daughter of Mrs. Jean Jack-
son and the late Robert
Jackson, was married to

party. included: Anne Jack-

son, sister of the bride; Vin-

cent Van Dyke, brother of

the groom; Rita Delaney.
cousin of the groom, Michael
Jackson, brother of / the

bride: Robin  Spsnicki,

Lynda Noeth Scotti — 796-1286 Harriet A. Maher — 433-5994
A

et
eo oo

i
Mi Just back from Mom and Dad, Janet and Bria Neil V k of Mel- fri i

Glori i ri 3
sj ica

, rian Ne Van Dyke le mutual friend of the bridal

are thrill Si ake ne S er Washington, D.C. are

.

Jerry, and’sister, Bonnie,in bourne, FL, on Sunday, No- couple;. Daniel. Gearam..

granddaughter, Jillian jie |. renzo,

id
Charl arid Pat Lynch, long- wishing him a very speed vember 23, at Holy Family brother-in-law of the groom

Nicole, born o Oct. 17
Lives. in Florida: time HICKSVILLITES. The

recovery. Catholic Church, Hicksville. and Robert Jackson, Jr.

Jillian Nicole is the first Grandmother Gloria Lynchs drove dow to visit
——— The bride and groom are gave his sister away. Best

child of Michael Il], and Barone Jillian&#39 father, their daughter, Kathy, who Birthday greetings are graduates of the University wishes to the newlyweds.
Patricia Barone. Both Mike Jl. an of course, works in Fairfax, Va. where sent to Mary Christina of Central FL. Brian is em- ses

Michael and Patrici grew
baby Jillian. We understand she teaches special Salerno and Bertha J. ployed by the Sun Bank of Nicole Lipiec was sixteen

up in HICKSVILLE oo th lo al fens educatio for th Salerno, both of HICKS- Orlando as Corporate E.D.P. years old on December 20.

attended our Iécal schools. Spee sen, vou handicapp While in VILLE. Mary Christina cele. Auditor. The happy couple Nicole is the daughter of

Jillian Nicole represents the
about that in anothe Washington, the Lynchs took rates hers on Dec. 25, are residing in Orlando, FL. Margot and Stanley Lipiec5 column. Meanwhile. a tour of the White House Christmas Day and grand-

~

Members of the brid HICKSVILLITES. The fam
ily is plannin a trip to ‘“*Win-
dows of the World’’ as a

birthday trip for Nicole. She
is a student at Holy Trinity
H.S. Hope you ‘Had a

Happy& on your special day,
Nicole.

LEGIONNAIR LO sy artic rutz

CHARLES WAGNER POST # 421

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

“One Of the Grass Roots Of The American Legion”:

*

given

S

Skin Bracer’ Skin Bracer’
- After Shave Spee Stick

; 602. Combo Gift Set °

Gift

Carton

19

MENNE

402.

»

79
8 OZ.

36

Triaminic:
Expectorant

Recommended
for dry,

hacking
coughs
due to

colds

Sui EANG

& LASHON eS
_

SA

Direct Drug
BETHPAGE

Emerald Cosmetics
FARMINGDALE

Jen-Pet Cosmetics
PLAINVIEW

Brent Cit Cosmetics

BRENTWOOD

DISTRIB
HICKSVILLE © eons

Hope you had a MERRY
CHRISTMAS now that all the

wrappings have been
gathered up and consigned to
the trash cans...The winner

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE

BOARD O APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions
of Art. I - Div. 3, Section 67 of
the Building Zone Ord-
inance, Notice is hereby

that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hall.
East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue. Oy-
ster Bay, New York, on

THURSDAY evening, Janu-
ary 8, 1981 at 8 p.m. to
consider the following cases:

HICKSVILLE
81-12.- ANDRIEW J. DON-
AHUE: Variance to convert

existing attached garage
into habitable area having
less than the required side

yards and the encroachment
of eave and gutter
W/s/o Ash Lane, 200 ft
Atlas Lane

SEC. 45 BLK. 349 LOT 5

81-13 - EDWARD & CHAR-
COTTE BUCKHAULTS

Variance to erect a porch
roof having less than the

required front yard setback.
S/s/o Arnold Street, 63.44 ft
E/o Jonathon Avenue
SEC. 46 BLK. 286 LOT 64

S/o

81-1 - VINCENT & GRACE

AGOSTINO: Use Variance

to erect, Use and Maintain a

cement hopper on a plot not

fronting on a maintained
street pursuant to Town Law

280a, and having less than
the required plot area.

S/s/o Railroad Lane, 210.7
ft. E/o Carl Street
SEC. 12 BLK. 94-1 LOTS 25-27
incl., P/O 28

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

December 29, 1986
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Diner

of the Dark Horse at the last

meeting was P.C. Dick
Hochbrueckner...We now

have new signs indicating
when our LAS VEGAS
NITES will take place
implanted on our front ‘lawn’

through the labor and efforts
of Dick Hochbrueckner, Al

Cinotti, Joe Rohan and
Commander Lou

Cesta....The sign shows the

next date as DECEMBER

27th...Midnight, December

31st, will mean that our NEW
YEAR&#39 EVE PARTY will
be in full swing welcoming in
the new year of

1981...OR....You have for-

gotten to pay our 1981 Dues
and now the per capita tax

has increased $1.50 despite
all the urging to sign up by

Membership
.But wait, you still

are iy enoug right now

to still have a couple of days
to get your money to RAY
GAMBLE in time for him to
meet the deadline....Call him

at 938-216 or drop it off at 27

Bamboo Lane....Not many of
the present membership are

acquainted with Past
Commander Bob Mangels

who was Commander when I

joined the Post because he
moved to Danbury,
Connecticut more than a

dozen years ago...Bob was

one of the originators of the

present day Color Guard
(bet you don&# remember
their sun tan uniforms!.) and

was Sergeant for many
years...Though Bo lives in
Danbury and is very active,
and has bee for the past 11

years with the Danbury
Drum Corps. h still main-
tains his Legion membership
with the Charles Wagner
Post....But naw, Bo is gett-

ing old and mellow after

successfully avoiding being.
both Sergeant and Assistant

Captain for 1 years and has

accepted the responsibility
of Color Guard Cap-

tain...Best of Luck Bob, and

many happy
parades!!!...Incidentally if

you are in th vicinity of the

OA WO
Funeral Homes Inc.

mallest of details.

“TOWN

#7 Jerusalem Ave

is net forgotten”

reese NEW HYD PARK

«

93 026
125 Hillside Ave.

HICKSVILL WILLIS PAR FLO PA
41 Wiis Ave

DANBURY FAIR at fair

time you will see Bob per-
form with the DANBURY
DRUM CORPS and to thous-~

ands who attend the Drum

Corps is a major attract-

ion....Some years ago Bob

sent me a record of the

Corps’ repertoire which I

enjoy on a regular basis and

it produces thoughts of the

years I was privileged to bea

member of the Post Color

Guard (more than
20)...When I start counting

up the number of men who

had served the Legion in the
Color Guard over the years
since Bob Mangel’s ‘original
group, the total exceeds
100....Bob was one of the

Guard&#39 earliest Sergeants
and during his long tenure

many of the present day
Color Guard&#3 activities

were thought out and came

into being inclydi the
Color Guard&#3 By

Laws...When Bob finally st-

epped down as Sergeant, the

Color Guard presented him
with an engraved swagger
stick as a memento of his
valued contributions...If you
think that Color Guard work
would be an

_

enjoyable
experience then come to a

meeting and talk to the

present Color Guard Ser-

geant, P.C. Frank Molinari,
as there is always room and
need for go men....After

several year& effort b The
American Legion, Public

Law 96-421 has been signed
by President Carter which

designates a week beginning
with the 3rd Monday of

February of each year as

NATIONAL PATRIOTISM
WEEK....This will be a new

item on the Legion calendar
and proper steps should be
taken immediately to make
this Legion sought obser-

vance a standout...Another

Legion project was Public
Law 96-442 which has also

been signed It expand the

area of the Manassas Nat-

ional Battlefield Park in Vir-

ginia, a site of the Battle of
Bull Runk th first battle of
the Civil. War. The Legion
was actively involved in

preserving and expanding
the Manassas battlefield site

since 1978, Beginning in that
- year.proposals to expand the

park were vigorously

Board of Supervisors and by
local real estate develop. -

ers...Our next meeting is

January 3th so make one

more New Year&#39; resolution

to keep, BE THERE!!!....0n

behalf of Commander Lou

Cesta, his Staff and myself,
‘A VERY. HARPY.. NE rt)

YEAR TO ALL.
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°
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‘Th 96th Congress:
_ ft Shoul Have Done Better

@ Cong. Norman Lent

This past week, the 96th.

Cengress limped into history
amid the confusion, delay
and lack of resolution which
it had displayed through
much of the two years of its

life.
As a member of the 96th

Congress I consider it to

have been the worst of the

five Congresses in which I

have served.

This is not to say that the

96th Congress was totally
bad. It did manage to de-

velop some worthwhile legis-
lation, and even pioneere in

a few areas: the Hazardous
Wastes Containment Act and

the Synfuel Energy Pro-

gram, to mention two. But

the positive features of the

6th Congress were far out-

weighed by the failures,
disappointments and flip-
flops on matters of tre-
mendous importance to the
Nation, and to us on Long
Island.

Perhaps the worst

performance was the failure
to curb federal spending,
despite much lip service to

the idea from the President
and the Democratic
majority. But in vote after

vote, the majority trampled
down -all attempts to
economize, and federal

spending mushroomed -

pushin inflation higher and.

higher, hurting every family
in the country.

The 96th Congress ‘also
failed to do anything to curb
the sharp rise in federal
taxes, causing additional
problems for middle-income

families, ald mltung Long
Islanders especiusty wai d.

And despit much brave
talk, the Congress did not
reduce big government -—

instead expanded it by creat-

ing still another cabinet
department.

Of special importance to

Long Island was the con-

gressional failure to approve
the Oil Pollution Liability
and Compensation Act,
which affords added
protection against oil spills

and drilling accidents for

Long Island&#3 vutnerable
coastal areas. Once again,
this bill passe the House,
but was bottled up ir’ the
Senate and killed there.

The voters’s shuffling of
membership in the 97th Con-

gress should produce a more

positive legislative record.

Antiqu Show
Moved To Lutheran Hig

The highly successful
North Shore Antique
Festival held last December

at the Harrison House Man-

sion in Glen Cove, has been
relocated at Long Island
Lutheran High School in

Brookville. It will take place
on December 26, 27 and 28.

This change was necessit-

ated by the lack of adequate
parking required to

accomodate the 11,000
visitors to the show last year.

Lutheran High School is

situated on a beautifully
wooded 32 acre estate

campus in the rolling hills of

Stephanie Saland and

Gerard Ebitz, leading
dancers with the New York

City Ballet, will perform the

leading roles of the Sugar
Plum Fairy and the

Cavalier, in the Eglevsky
Ballet&#3 magical fantasy,

“THE NUTCRACKER&q for

two of the

=

sixteen,
(December 23rd - January
3rd), performances, on

Sunday, December 28th at 5

PM, and Saturday, January
ard at 7:30 PM, at the

Adelphi-Calderone Theatre,

West Columbia & Main S&a

Hempstead.
Stephanie Saland of

Syesset who will dance the

rele of the beautiful fairy
who holds court over the

Land of the Sweets, has been

member of the New York

City Ballet since 1972, and a

soloist for the past two years.
Jerome Robbins created

“RON DO&q especially .

her, and co-member,
|

fori.
‘a

Brookville, N.Y. Although
the quality and depth of the
show will remain

unchanged, the availability
of 800 on campus parking
spots will eliminate the only

problem encountered

previously.
Among the 91 exceptional

exhibitors, many are new to
the show or to Long Island.
Lillian and Joseph Cangemi

will display a large variety
of antique and collectible
dolls, as well as bisque fig-
urines. They also feature

antique lamps (Bigelow and
Kennard, etc.) and

Nichols, for opening night of
the NYC Ballet’s 1980-

season. She appeared as a.

artist with the

Eglevsky Ballet’s 1978

Nutcracker production.
Gerard Ebitz, who- will

perform the role of the

handsome consort to the

Sugar Plum Fairy, joined
the New York City Ballet,
May 30, 1974, and some of the

roles with which he is

associated are the Principals
in “JEWELS”,

“DIVERTISSMENT # 15

and “THE NUTCRACKER”.

He is making his first

appearance with the

Eglevsky Ballet.

The Eglevsky Ballet&#39;

“NUTCRACKER” will have

sixteen matinee and evening

performances from Dec.

rd - January 3rd, and

tickets range from $9.50 -

$6.50 For informatio ;,

guest

485-520 seven days a week,
.

_Standin Order:”

paintings. Fine glass of

every type will be well

represented. B&a Antiques
of Branford, Ct. will display
art glass along with art pot-
tery. The Golden Webb of
Wilkes Barre, Pa. exhibit a

complete array of pattern
glass, cut glass and art

glass French cameo glass,
Tiffany and Lalique can be
found in the booth of Annette

Weintraub of So. Orange,
N.J. Lovely Things of N.

Brunswick, N.J. includes

satin glass, art glass and
Steuben along with orient-

alia and bronzes.
« A wide and varied display
of furniture will be available
at the Brookville show.

Casey& Antiques and Pat

Barger deal in American

Oak and country items,
while Oak Hill Gallery

specializes in 18th and 19th

century furniture and

accessories.

Painting and graphics will
be abundant, also. Fine oils
and watercolors are the

speciality of J.R. Preston

Galleries of Norwalk, - Ct.

Hathaway House of Laconia,
N.H. will offer New England
paintings as well as 18th and
19th century Battersea

enamels, vinaigrettes,
Georgian silver and
Meissen. American portraits
will be found in the display of

Gould House Antiques. The

Bouque of Woodstown, N.J.

will. exhibit old English
prints, watercolors and 19th

century porcelain. For

collectors of antique maps,

Guletta Get Nod

From Irish Grou
Irish eyes were smiling on

Assemblyman Thomas S.

Gulotta when Division Seven

of the Ancient Order of

Hibernians’ voted him

associate membership in the

organization.
Division officials said it

marked the first time the

Ancient Order has taken in

- anassociate member.

“Assemblyman  Gulotta

has done so much for the

Division that we decided to

elect him a member,”’ said

Harold Crane, President.
Gulotta, who thanked the

members for the special
honor, said, ‘‘I consider it a

privilege to be honored by
membership ,. this out-

A letter T Th Editor
To The Editor:
Comic strip heroes Mike

Motley and his friend, Earl,
spent the better part of the

summer, like most of us,

thinking aloud about politics
- and: the choice that lay
ahead of them on November

4.

Mike, a union man known

as the ‘Hero of the Middle

Class,’’ won&# tell us how he

voted. Earl is not nearly as

guarded. He voted like most

other middle-class
Americans — for Ronald

Reagan.

Mike and Earl may be

products &lt a cartoonist’s

imagination, but their

political views are grounded
solidly in fact. A lot of real

people just like them went

out and voted for

Republicans this year --

perhap for the first time in

thejr lives. For one reason or

another, these folks really
wanted a change. A new

book by Robert C. Yeager
may help explain why the

middle class suddenly finds
the status quo unacceptable.

Losing It: The Economic
Fall of the Middle Class

(McGraw-Hill, 1980) is

packe with horror stories.

Yeager, a veteran newsman,

has combined interviews
with “average Americans”
with economic statistics and

historical background to

produce a frightening group
portrait of the middle class

‘in disarray and despair. In

interview after interview,
the reader can hear the

refrain, ‘*Whatever

happened to the American

Dream?”
What has

_

happened,
according to Yeager’s book,
is inflation and a low growth
rate in the economy. These
economic ills have trapped
the middle class in a

situation not unlike that of a

hamster on an exercise
wheel: The effect on, people
raised to believe’ in
traditional American values

of hard work, savings and

ultimately, reward, has been

devastating.
As Yeager puts it:

“America is, after all, the

original incentive economy,
the land of the free and the
hom of the ambitious. The

potential of upward mobility
motivates the American

middie class
. .

Increasingly, though,
members of the middle class

don’t do much moving up;.
they just run harder.””

He continues: ‘The old
middle-class idea of getting

ahead meant participating in
real growth, personally and

collectively .. .
Inflation has

helpe chang that.””
If the facts of our economic

situation are disturbing, the

interpretation put on these
facts by the middle clas is

more so. Pollster Daniel
Yankelovich reports that in

the 1960s three-fifths of all

employed Americans
believed “‘hard work always
pays off’; now, only 43

percent share that view.

Worse, Yankelovich tells us

that ‘“‘an overwhelming 84.

percent of all Americans feel

a certain social resentment:

a belief that those who work
hard and live by the rules

©

end up with the short end of
the stick.””

If the middle class ha lost
_

faith in the American
system, chance are goo -

that the system cannot
function as it; t to, Think
about it: what it mean

for our system if the

majority of working people
believe that hard work no

longer brings rewards? That
there is no point in saving
money? That they have no

hope of ever owning their

own homes?

Perhaps, though, by its

startling change in voting
behavior the middle class

was signalling its willingness
to give hope another shot.
After all, it voted in

overwhelming numbers for
candidates who promised not

more government-financed
security, but a return to the
old system of rewards and
incentives. I hope these
Politicians paid  clese
attention to the messag the
voters sent.

The newly elected officials
-need to get busy introducing

Policies reestablishing
incentives, encouraging

growth and productivity, and

cutting taxes, regulation and
_

government spending. There
are a lot of changes to be

made, before the people in
the middle can stop believing
that they’re Losing It.

Edwin Feulner
Editor’s Note: Mr.

Feulner is president of The~
Heritage Foundation, a

Washington-based public
policy:

&q

research
organization:

Emergenc Aid For Seniors

Who Run Out Of Heatin Oil
Nassau senior citizens who

run out of heating fuel may
be able to obtain emergency

help through a cooperative
procedure set up by Family
Service Association, Nassau

County Police Department,
Oil Heat Institute, Inc., and
the Nassau County
Department of Senior Citizen

Yesterday&# Gallery of W.

Granby, Ct. will offer a fine

selection of these items in

addition to rare antique
books and other paper ant-

‘iques.
Lutheran High School is

located at Exit 41N of the

Long Island Expressway.
Proceed north and at the

fork of Routes 106-107 follow

Route 106. Go t first traffic
lite. Take a left at the lite

(that’s Brookville Road) and

proceed one and one half
mile to the school.

pon

and other

é

Sponsor by: Oryus 201-227-6484:
Terms: Cash or Check °

;
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FORCED SALE
BY PUBLIC AUCTION

27 Bales of Authentic Handmade Oriental Rugs and Carpets

Originally Shipped For Pre Christmas Sale For Europe Market
:

The shipment was sent by mistake to the U.S. port .
After revising the documents

the shipment was cleared for consumption in the Territory of the USA. The unfet-

tered property of USA Corporation liabilities to overseas distributors created diffi-

culty and now are unable to fulfill their commitments. Immediately all these bales

Affairs, it was. announced

recently.
“Senior citizens are

especially vulnerable to the

hardships resulting from the

lack of heat during winter
storms or intense cold

spells,& according to Robert

Sunley, Associate Director of

“Family Service Association.

“Nassau residents ove age
60 who temporarily lack the

means to obtain fuel may be

assisted by an emergency
delivery from their own

dealer or one of a group of
dealers cooperating in the

plan through the Oil Heat

Institute.”

On weekday application
for emergency help should

be made to Project AID at

Family Service Association

(485-4600). At night and on

weekends,- the Nassau

County Police: Department
will take calls and arrange

FINE QUALIT HAND KNOTTED PERSI AND ORIENTA

roast Sacre ten Si
pened

IMPOR AUCTION

HOLIDAY INN
SUNNYSIDE BLVD. exit 46 L.1. Expressway, PLAINVIEW

SUNDAY JAN 4 2 PM
Exhibition PM

on the site of this:

for. emergency deliveries
(535-4320) .

The sponsoring agency,
Family Service Association

of Nassa County, Inc., is a

nonprofit social agency
serving Nassau County
residents regardless of race,

religion, or income. Project
AID and the emergency fuel
service are conducted with

funds from Title III of the

Older Americans Act under
contract with the Nassau

County Department of

Senior Citizen Affairs.

“

FSA is a member agency
of the United Way of Long
‘Island, Garden’ City
Community Fund, the
United Community Chest of
Port Washington, Unite
Fund of Manhasset,

Association of Roslyn
Estates, Inc., and Health and
Welfare Council of Nassau

County. ey.
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Dear Friends
We hav great respect for the law of our country whe it is

used to see that justice is available for everyone. However,
= there are times when our system of law enforcement is de-
= liberately, knowingly twisted in vindictive attempts to dis-

credit those whose very success in their field of activity make
them a target for both the daily media and those who would,
for whatever reasons, pull them down, if possible. Mostly be-

cause the ability of those who achieve success brings such
excellent results that the opposition feels that any means is

justifie in order to discredit such success. Hills Tavern in Westbury
To be specific, the coming trial of Republica Leader Jo. ‘ecently. The Tavern serves

sep Margiotta is a deliberate attempt to discredit him by 28 headquart for the ASA,

those who have been trying and failing to do this in many Region Hal of Fam
ways, ever since he took over the reins as County leader and plaqu listin all winners is

with his expertise plus the cooperation of a well organized maintained ther
© party, plus the innumerable individuals he has inspired to

_

When th National Hall o
« work o all levels through the years, has produce a County Fame is complete in
& organization and government second to none in our Country. Oklahoma, their names will
¢

Anon

_Sonow we find Mr. Margiotta&# enemies having failed in all aero we,
4 else, turning to a most despicable use of the very law by in ‘oved banner head-

which we are governed, and a grand jury which hears only ii e fave t w decades
one side of an argument, has decided that splitting insurance th a II The lecal

= commissions is a criminal act! The irony of this is that two i r or}

St a a almost
s

years ago, whensome question came up as tothe propriety of .79 ibl i.
k il

this procedure, which is used throughout our country, Mr. Con c ie Oc ri e

Margiotta discontinued this practice.
en ng eague, Five

Softball Hall of Fame sel-

ections have descended on

the Hicksville community.
1980 Honors went to Irv

and Bob Botto in the scholar-

ship classification.
The Laurel was announced

at the ASA Softball Assoc.

dinner held at the Wheatly

ERALD — Pag 4981 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIE

g Even more ironical is the fact that if all our jails were em stay oe ues were

u ey would not hold those who have used this practice in
The Club was a top flight

&g |
: . contender until 1960 when the

3. Chang it if you will, as Mr Margiott has already done.. sport& popularity waned
i but to attempt to use it to discredit an honorable man is de-

First selection to the Hall
spicable. .

W are confident that Mr. Margiotta will not lose either the
case, or even one friend or associate because of these

trumped-up charges....
. “

It is just that we do not like to see our law system so

debased and ill us

of Fame was rightly auto-

matic. It went to Roy
Stephenson of Hicksville. He

had n peer in the fast pitch
game as he spent his entire
mound career as ace of the

Grumman Aircraft Team.
His was a glittering record
as he struggled Coast to

Christmas Coast te.bring Grumman the-

Nation Championships

St. Ignatiu CYO Baskethall
B Laura A.V. Brand

Final Results of the 3rd & WoL Pet.
d4t Grade leagues will be 76ers 6 0 1000

printed in 2 weeks. Trailblazers 5 833

5th & 6th Grade Pistons 3 YO
Final Standings for Warriors 3 300 feated for the Ist half by de-

Ist Half Supersonics 2 400° feating the Pistons 25-9.
= Brian Cleary was high

scorer with 9 points. Paul
Pisani had 8. Matt Storms 4,
Billy Burdo 4, and Stephen
Ferrado 2 Kevin Maloney

and Todd Eger played well
on defense.

The Warriors defeated the
‘Jazz 32-25. Tommy Himmel
scored 9 and Paul Stettner
for the Warriors.

The Trailblazers defeated
the Pacers 32-8. Johnny

Summers* **Z& Pfeffer, and

~ SHEILA NOETH

P.S. We extend best wishes for a Happy Holy
Season toall.

.

Pacers 200

Jazz 0 6 .000

The 76ers, led by Don
Cleary, remained unde-

ww Om

island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

Seasons Greetings
WElls 5-4444MAIN OFFICE Eddie Gebhard played well

for the Pacers
.

FULL e PART TIME e VACATION
HOURLY OR MCSSAGE RATE 7t & 8th Grad
Wational Bank of Nor. America

Einal seen for

&qu JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y WL Pet.
Serving Nestau and Suffolk Since 1945 Fordham 6 0 1000

F
Hofstra 3.3 .500

zs -
St. Johns 3.3 .500

E Princeton 3.3 «50

a

St. Peters 0 6 .000
Forahe goo th needs.

Princeton defeated St.

for the bad that needs Peters 38-29. Leading scorer

- resistance for Princeton was Steve

(PLAIN

view? ont fala cite Burdo with 22 points. Joe
ial Fiorello scored 6 and Paul

And s go yeh Daly 4 Also scoring were

Brian McCauley, Ray Blatz,
and James Kreyling. For St.
Peters, Eddie Pendegras ,

and Michael Herdman each
scored 10 points and Bobby
Moone7.

St. Johns defeated Hofstra
in overtime 46-44. Big game
for St. Johns was turned in

by Phil Brady with 38 points.
For Hofstra, Brian Lynch
scored 14 and Chris Tiernan
i

Published Weekly

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York |

{346-720

PETER HOEGL, Publisher
SHEILA NOETH, Editor
LYNDA NOETH SCOTTI, Asst. Editor

PETER HOEGL, Advertising Manage
Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr. Carole Wolf, Circulation

Fred J. Noeth, Editor & Publisher — 1949 - 1968
CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC

Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service
Winner of the NEA Missouri Schog! of Journalism, Silver Trophy

for Outstanding Commu Service in the Nation
a

On The Campu

Rd., E. PLAINVIEW, is. a

member of the Clark Uni-
versity Concert Choir an

OFFICE: Jonathan Ave*Hicks N.Y. 17801 Chamber Chorus that
WElls — 1400 recently presented its winter

Subscription rates: By Mail $4 per year; $7 two years; $9.75 three years concert.

Lauren Hacke of Lincoln -

Softball Hall Of Fame Sele
By Howard Finnegan

Warmest endorsement for

a Hall of Fame designation
when Ted “Smith” Swedella
was announced. The 1978

applause was loud and sus-

tained. Ted had a long
playing record with Republic
Aircraft and Botto Brothers.

Hicksville’s Joe ‘Smith’

Swedella, brother of Teddy
was a strong 1979 inductee
based o his pitching record
with Levittown and Botto
Brothers.

Baldwin&#39;s Brian

Masterson, catcher, started
with Botto and had a long

Span behind the plate. He
moved on to Grumman and

gaine national All Star

recognition for his excell-
ence. Mr. Masterson now

represents the Grumman

Aerospace Organization as

its Public Relations Officer.

With more Hall of Famers
than any other American
town, Hicksville fans are still

perplexed by the failure of
William ‘‘Birdie’’ Borduik to

be honored.
His admirable toil with

Ranger Aircraft and Botto

compiled an imposing won

and lost record in Jones

Beach, Rockville Centre and
ASA Tournaments.

And there most certainly is

a strong feeling that a nom-

ination in the Managers Cat-

$279
CHEROKEE

Paaded Sole Sacdie Leather

wilh Natural Glove Lining

Sizes Sim 74S

Narrow 715

SOFT PENNY
Fult Grain Maple Glove

Leaner with Sueded

Leatner S se

Sues

Megium 6 1

For the
perfec gif

————_——

Medium 6 1

egory must be waiting in the

wing for the late Bernard F.

McGunnigle. His origin was

with the colorful Hicksville

Loyalas. His organizational
qualities served Botto

Brothers well.
All these star players per-

formed with the exception of

Stephenson&#3 exclusive

association with Grumman

in the Hicksville Community
League, first conducted by
the newly published Mid
Island Herald.

Sperts Editor Howard

Finnegan was the Com-

missioner for Editor and
Publisher, the late Fred J.

Noeth.
Most competitive of all

community leagues the

biting play attracted three to

four hundred fans a night.
The Hall of Famers

mentioned did not have total
sway either.

Talent waas abundant. To

the delilght of many, the late
lamented Steve Ruggiero,
from a distinguished Hicks-

_ville sporting family,
tormented many with a

floater pitch. He scored

importantly.
The late Jim Barone did

also. Barone was a rung
slightly below the mentioned
Hall of Famers. However, he

rose from the community

$239
BARONET

Genuene Leather Antron Gin ae

Sue.

Natrow 6 1

Megumé 15

Vide 6 15

Visa « Master Cad»

One block north of

Old Country Road

Mondoy-Friday 9 9

Saturcay 9-6. -

Close Sund _:

BARONET MULE
Genuine Leather Antrongining

1iON

rank to top flight Island
victories. Spelling Master-
son behind ‘the plate was

Frank Ruggiéro, another of
Hicksville’s premier partici-

‘pating and organizing
family. 2

Also involved. in the spir-
ited community play was the
amiable Rod Dwyer and his
colorful Hicksville Farmer
team.

The Botto team had an

auspicious hitting crew back
u its pitching staff.

Edward Coleman, Jerry
Kiesel, and the late Ray
Halleran were powerful hit-

.ters. With that trio of
athletes, the Hicksville Com-
munity reaped continuous
headlines with their feats on

the diamond, gridiron and
basketball courts for more

thana decade.
At first ba Botto en-

joyed a close rator in
lefty Joe Laskowski. Another

premier hitter was outfielder
Stan Smith, &#39;br of Ted
and Joe.

This reign of these semi-

pro softball players--as that
of the Hicksville Field Club
Baseball and Football
powerhous gave the com-

munit great pride and
identit it has not enjoyed
since.

Narrow: 8 15

Meciuin 6 15
wiae

Sues

615

BUTTERBALL
Full Grain Tan Leatner

Amex

Goldman

Extra charge tor sizes ower 1
(516) 991-0441

Brown Antion Lining

@
Soft Leather Sole

Swes Narrow 8 15
Medium 6 15

|

18 Sout Broadwa Hicks NY.
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N Excuse!
If you don’t have a smoke

detector (as many as neces-

sary) installed in your home,

your parents’ home, your
children’s home--then shame

on you. There are approve
smoke detectors available
now starting at $ and up,

and the Fire Dept. can’t

think of a single excuse NOT

to have some kind of smoke

detector protection for your
loved ones.

For some time now, the

price factor for smoke detec-

tors has been minimal and

rebates have chippe away
at higher costs. There is NO

EXCUSE!
If you have a smoke detec-

tor--would you know what to

do whe the alarm goe off?

Home escape plans are a

must. Remember, it doesn’t

always happen to the other

guy. Give a gift of life, givea
smoke detector.

The Chiefs, Officers and

men of the Hicksville Fire

Dept. wish all residents a

safe and happy holiday sea-

son.
Arson Seminar

members of the Hicks-

ville Fire Dept. attended the

annual arson seminar at

Hofstra University. Those

members attending. the

seminar were Assistant

Chiefs Owen Magee and Wil-

liam Schuckmann, Capt..
D’Antuono, Capt Pietzak,

Lt. McLaughlin, Lt. Becker,
Lt. Pearson, Lt. Farrell,

Firefighters Seeley and

Kowalski. The conference

Doran and Sr. Arson Squa
Det. Stan Gajewski of the

County Police Dept.
Hicksville F.D.

Yuletide

Safety Tips \

Fire losses during the holi-

day season are especially
heart-rending. Most of the

holiday fires are prevent-
able. Here are some Yuletide

safety tips:
Lights

*Use only lights that have

been tested for safety. They
should carry a U.L. or F.M.

heard speakers and topics —sBefore use, check for

such as how to determine the

origin of vehicle fires, elec-

trical fires, preserving evi-

dence at the scene of fires,

information on arson and the

law.

The crime of arson is on

the rise in Nassau County.
Arrests for arson are u too,

and that was one of the main

reasons for the conference--

to keep local fire depart
ments aware of the latest ar-

son detection methods.
On Dec. 16, 54 Hicksville

Vamps attended a one night
session on “Arson Aware-

ness& held at Fire Head-

quarters. The
jon

was

conducted by Sup. Fire In-

vestigator for the County
Fire Marshals office, Robert

frayed wire or broken soc-

kets. Discard any unsafe

equipment.
*Check labels of lights to

be used outside. No all lights
are suitable for outside use.

Fasten them securely for

firm support to protect
against wind damage.

*Use no more than three

sets of lights on

a

single elec-

trical circuit. Requirements
may vary. Read the labels--

don’t overload the extension

cords.
*Never leave lights on

when you retire or leave

your home. A short circuit

can cause a fire.

Hicksville Republican Club News

(Continued from Page 8)

or outside the stormlés
window.
elf the cold air leaks in

around your doors, rubber,

latex molding_Jcan be

attached to the ifiterior lip of

the frame where the door

meets the structure, thereby
sealing the opening to wind

and breezes.

eA_rolled towel or small

scatter rug place against
the bottom of a door will help
stop cold drafts from leaking
into your home.

oReplace washers promptly
in your leaking hot water

faucets to stop extra energy

from ‘going down the

drain.&q :

(-

We hop the above infor-

mation will be helpful to you.

Many times simple tips on

energy saving techniques
can save you money--
we&#3 all interested in doing
that.

O Th Camp
Donna Pagnutti, daughter

of Peter and Helen Pagnutti
of Westmoreland Ave.,

HICKSVILL, is captain of

the Colgate University Red

Raiderette squa this year.
A graduate of Hicksville

High School, she is a sopho
more at Colgate concen-

trating in psychology

Now you can pa less
without settling fo less

p Round trip, United Airlines, hot meals.

a Eig days, seven night in a Waikiki Beac hotel.

B Avis car for a day, bonus coupons.

Welcome continental breakfast.

All transfers, baggagehandlin flower lei.

B 100- 4-color “Memory Album?

Deposits can b

t

*Don& use lights. on a

metallic tree. Damaged
insulations could energize

the entire tree. Use colored
flood lights above or beside
metallic trees. Protect the

flood light from combust-
ibles.

°

Paper
* Dispose of wrappings im-

mediately after opening.
Don’t burn in fire place, they
may ignite suddenly and

cause a flash fire.
Trees

*Artificial trees should
have a UL or F.M. (factory
mutual) label. Some un-

labeled plastic trees burn

with extreme vigor.
*Don’t rel on chemical

sprays to make live trees fire

resistant.

*Buy a fresh tree only--a
fresh tree is dee green in

color and ha a strong scent

of pine.
*Make a fresh cut in the

{

tree trunk to help absorb
water. Trees will use up to 2

quarts of water a day. Use

tre stands with water reser-

vor.

*Keep your tree away
from all paths of exit, and

away from stairways. Keep
tree away from fireplaces,

radiators, and other heat

sources.

Trimmings
*If youngsters are a part

of your family, avoid ‘any
decorations that ten to
break easily or have sharp

edges.
* Keep tree trimmings that

are small, or have remov-

able parts, out of the reach of

small children. These pieces
may be swallowed.

*Don’t purchas orna-

ments that resemble candy
or foods. A child may try to

eat them.

Party Clean Up :

*Don&#3 empty as trays in

trash containers following a

party. Let ash trays sit in one

cep par AE EN,

place overnig Empty the

following day or douse all
ash trays in water before you

empty.
*Keep holiday trash away

from your home. Stow in
metal containers, a safe dis-
tance from any building in
case of flare-up.

* Before youretire; make a

check of ‘sea cushions for

possible smoldering . cigars

_

or cigarettes. The leadin
cause of holiday fires have

been traced to fires smolder-

ing in chairs and couches.

Following these simple
rules will greatly reduce

tragie residential fires and
.

loss of life.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS.

Preaek Sk

COMPLETE

CATERING
FACILITIES

Chorals Obt Ceuntes Va

244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HI

“ HAMBURG SAVING BANK

RETIREMENT PLAN.

GROWS WITH TAX-FREE DOLLA
HER HO

People who work for themselves can

now save on taxes to the tune of $7,500 a

year! That&# the amount you can set aside,

tax free until retirement, in our self-

employed (Keogh) retirement account at

Hamburg Savings Bank. Depending on the

amount you choose to save, the plan you

select, and the number of years until you

Regulations let you put aside up to 15%

of your earnings—up to $1500 a year—and
you pay zero taxes on the money or the

interest it earns until yo retire. (By then, you

most likely will be in a lower tax bracket.)
If one spouse is employed and not

covered by a qualified plan. that working

spouse is eligible to include the non-

working spouse in his or her IRA. Or the

couple may set up separate IRAs. In either

case, an additional $250 —to a maximum

PLAN 1. Self-Employed Retirement Accounts. (Keogh Plan),

retire, you& find your retirement fund can

be remarkably substantial. Ask us for details,’

with specific figures for a program tailored

to your retirement goals.
:

Visit a nearby office and get specific
figure for a plan to suit your retirement

goals. Also ask us about the new Defined-

.

Benefit Keogh Plan.

PLA 2. Individual Retirement Accounts. (IRAs)

of $1,750 annually — may be contributed.

If two separate plans are established, it will

be to your advantage, tax wise, to con-

tribute the same amount of money,annually
to each plan. For example, each year 15%-

of the working spouse& compensation, up

to a maximum of $875, should be

deposited to each IRA.

For tax relief now and a great retirement

later, visit a Hamburg Savings Bank nearest

you — today.

ade weekly, monthly, or in a lump sum.

e RETIREMENT PARTY

@ PRIVATE PARTY

e SHOWER PARTY

e ENGAGEMENT PART

@ REUNION PARTY

CALL FOR
SPECIAL
MON.- PRICE

.

_

OV 1-3300
SVILLE

Lest ‘2 Amn ¥ OB ‘az 46quisce ‘Aepii4 — QTVHSH MSIANIV1d/GNV1SI GIW — ¢ obe

jennie.

ee NaN

w Other departures and accommodations to $819.

HAMBURG SAVING BANK

Brooklyn: *315 Wyckoff Avenue 11237. 1451 Myrtle Avenue 11237, ~3345 Fulton Street 11208 (212) 821-5000.

* Applies to Wednesday departures, after January 1 1981.

Per person, double occupancy. 2, 3, 4, island packages avail-

able, daily departures. We honor American Express, Master-

INCORPORATED 1905. &am

‘
Ne

Card or VISA. :

\ Queens: &quot;120- Queens Boulevard. Kew Gardens 11415, °67-09 Fresh Pond Road. Ridgewood 11385,

.

40-20 Queens Boulevard. Sunnyside (212) 821-5000. Nassau: “| 145 Willis Avenue. Albertson 11507 (516) 621-0300.

3 Great Neck Road. Great Neck 11021 (516) 466-8100. *249 North Broadway. Hicksville 11801 (516) 935-1000,
‘

t ha /
tsland Trees: /

:

*Free Parking f

7 MEMBER FDIC.

Taare hid,
Dottie and Pau! O&#39;

195 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE, N.Y. 11801

Bik. No. of Old Country Ra.

58-7747. —,
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Centennial Optical
FASHIO EYEWEAR

331 JACKSON AVE SYOSSET

HOR
REAL

O
PHARMACY INC.

367-9030 Keon Villani B.S. Phar.Syceest Glass

47 UNDERHILL BLVD.
SYOSSET 921 — 0033
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MEANS MORE

Childrens Wear
‘
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4
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—
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vm Happy Holiday | Chae Na Hob Bea
» | Jack Station SYOSSE Al

)
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- m *75 TEMS ie RADI i MU FL AI
Decorator

:

57 JACKSON AVE. - SYOSSET —/
_

&quot;Com Electronics © DRAPE © BEDSPREA e SHADES

3 14 COLD SPRING RD. 47 - 49 JACKSON AVE.

ve 921- 1308
Re

921-0889 SYOSSET

i

SYOSS HO DI
407 JERICHO TPKE. SYOSSET

GOOD FooD GOOD SERVICE
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-

|&quot;

CHEMISTS:
Birelwood Perk Shopping Center

JERICHO

WE 8-3400 - 3401

FROM ALL OF US WHO SERV YOU

Lon Island

Savings Bank

JACKSON AVE. SYOSSET

A aN

Lady Fieldwood
43 JACKSON AVE.

SYOSSET

ZQU
TUFF

SPORTSWEAR .

SUPER FASHIONS...
AT SUPER SAVING

57 IRA RD SYOSSET
921-1370

AUNISE WAIRCUTIIN ESTABLISHM
~

49 IRA RD. \ SYOSS e,
© 364-02

Season’ Greetin
To Our Many Friends

Anthony sore
a

30 COLD SPRING RD.

9215151 |

SYOSSET

a Ny

VISA & MASTER CHARGE

161 IRA RD.
SYOSSET

(Off Jackson Ave.)

921-0320

e
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Teleflora&#

Angel Bouquet
A beautiful

arrangement, set in

a lovely gold and silver
etched Christmas tin

imported from Europe

festive arrangement of fresh

flowers and greens in an exclusive
FID Snowllake Hurricane Lamp
Ca or visit us now.

Geise Florist
248 S Bway © Hicksville
(Next to Robert&#3 Chevy}

Bo up the season. With our

We Telegrap and Delive
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Tf youv been
fora great

fa

Hicksvi Republican Club News
By Harriet Maher.

Our Club Christmas/Chan-
uhak Party was a smashing

success. Of course, Santa

Claus was the main

attraction. However, other

VIPs dropped by to wish us a
* happy holiday season and a

healthy and prosperous New

Year. Among them were,

Town of Oyster Bay
Councilmen Tom Clark,

Doug Hynes, Ken Diamond
and John Venditto. Doug and

John have been appointed to

fill the uncompleted terms of

Greg Carman who was

elected to Congress and Joe
Saladino wh is now a Judge.

restaura

youre in fora nice
Whe we opened the newest Friendl Famil

Restaurant in America at 150 Jericho Turnpike,
Syosset we wanted it to be something really special

An it is.
Steak and scallop din

haddock, chicken and spaghett
dinners, and more tha 8 differe

combinations of hamburger includ-

ing the world’s greatest, The
Great American Super
Beef. Plus our great
sala bar.

We wish success to these
four dedicated individuals in

their endeavors on behalf of

their constituency.

Brrrrr...in case you
haven’t noticed, it’s cold out-

side. And perhaps it&# rather

cold inside your house, too, if
you&# keeping your thermo-

stat set at a lower temp
erature to conserve fuel. As

a community service, here

are a few hints to help con-

serve energy in your home

that you may not know

about:

-Keep range top burners

and reflector pans clean.

They will reflect the heat
better andsave energy.
«Match the size of your

cooking pot or pan to the

heating element. More heat

will get to the pan, less to the

surrounding air.
Watch the clock, or use a

timer when baking in the

oven. Opening the oven door

continually to check food

wastes an enormous amount

of heat and, therefore,

money.
4Wash your clothes in cold

water. If they are very
soiled, use warm water, not

n
We&# serve you complet breakfasts and lunches,

too. BLT&# and turkey clubs, patty melts, chef&# salads,
and the greatest desserts in the whole world.

An if you like to be pampered well, you&#

tomorrow.

in for even a nicer surprise. Because we&# greet you
and seat you and serve yo in one of the nicest

dinin rooms in town.

So brin your family to a Friendl
plac for dinner tonight, or lunch

or a great tasting breakfast

RESTAURAN
150 Jericho Turnpike

(Opposit Syosse Hospital

TS

|

hot water,, to wash them.

Then turn rins cycle to cold

water.
& Fill the clothes washer for

a full load, but do not over-

load.
«Since over sudsing makes

your machine work harder
and use more energy, don&#

use too much detergent. This

also avoids a build up of ex-

cess soap in your laundry
which causes your clothes to

become dirtier more

quickly.
& Keep the lint screen in the

clothes dryer clean. Remove

lint after each load.

« Separate drying loads into

heavy and lightweight items.

In this manner your heavy
clothes should be dried

simultaneously. Your light-
weight items will also be

dried simultaneously and ~~
you will not have to run yours”
dryer for a longer period of
time if you have a mixed
load of clothes.

»When watching television,

turn three-way bulbs down to

the lowest lighting level.

»Consider installing solid

state. dimmers when re

placin light switches.

Only use your dishwasher

witha full load of dishes.
sIf your dishwasher is so

designed, when it has fin-
ished the washing and

rinsing cycle, turn your dish-
washer off and open the door

slilghtly to let your dishes air

dry. This also releases moist

warm air into your room,

which is helpful since the

average home suffers from a

lack of humidity during the

winter heating season.

«Turn off an incandescent

light when-you leave-@ room,

even if you&# returning to

the same room within a few

minutes. However, leave a

fluorescent lighting fixture

on if you’re leaving a room

for a few minutes--the reason

being/ that it takes more

enepg to start up a fluor-

esg fixture than it does to

r it for a short period of
time.

« Match the wattage of your
electric bulbs to the areas

they are utilized; i.e., in a

reading area, use more wat-

tage in your bulbs than in a

hallway.
elf you do not have stprm

windows, staple or ta ex-

pensive plastic either inside

(Continued on Page 5)

T I

Wel Wi
TOW

LET US WELCOME YOU

HICKSVILLE 681-7627
|

HICKSVILLE 433-1517

PLAINVIEW 799-7191
CLOBETHPAGE 822-4284
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AND THIS AWARD GOES

TO BRIAN...: Oyster Bay
Town Councilman Thomas

L. Clark [left] makes some

trophy presentations at the

Hicksville Americans Soccer

GOLDE

SPRAY
@ FROSTY

MINT

e CINNAMON

@ SPEARMINT

e 202.

‘1
GOLDE

FROST

1/8 OZ.

Reg.
$1.59

Reg. $1.29

99°

wil so
i SWORD

Reg.
$3.49

Club Traveling TeaAwards Night.
Among the recipients were

[second from left to right]
Brian Sacks, Brian Hoesten
and Brian Finnell.

Rozz Issues Drunk Driver Warni
“Holiday celebrations can

often be a prelude to tra-

gedy.& That’s the message
from Nassau Count Police

Commissioner Samuel J.

Rozzi being distributed to the

community as part of a pub
lic awareness program
aimed at curbing the inci-
dents of drunk driving acci-
dents and deaths during this

holiday season.

“I have been a polic offi-

cer for over 30 years and
have seen my share of seri-

ous automobile accidents
caused by drunk drivers,”
stated Rozzi. ‘I have also

had the unfortuante experi-
ence of ringing the doorbells
of a number of homes and

telling a shogke and sad-
dened relative that the loved -~

one they were expecting
would never come home

again As we do each year,
we are trying to educate the

public that drunk drivers are

dangerou ... they kill them-

selves and others.&qu
The public awareness pro-

gram this year has been di-

rected al the business com-

munity with the assistance of
the Long Island Association
of Commerce and Industry
and the Nassau County
Department of Commerce °

and Industry. Unfortuantely,
the annual company or office

e o

_—&lt;——

nn

SEL ADJUSTING CONDITIONER

@ Regula
© Extra Bod

15 oz.

Reg 3.27

24

8) Atom
fe

NATURAL HOLDING
HAIR SPRAY

¢ Regular
¢ Extra Hold
° Unscented
» Ultimate Hold
° New SOFT HOLD

“n

95
9 oz.

aAvaiamee At vouR
LOCAL DUR S182 ATCRE

« AES |
CALL 15141 039-0615

a

Available at Your =~

Local Drug Sun Store
For Nearest Location

Call (516) 239-6615

On hand for the
ceremonies were Club

President Tony Camara
[second from right] and
Charles “Fratini, Vice
President.

party causes th release of a

multitude of drunk drivers
on the road during the holi-

day season. Although there
is no research data, police
experts in th field indentify
this time of the year as

among the most dangerous
due to the large number of
drunken holiday celebrants

on the highways.
Rozzi has directed a letter

along with a poster to over

5,000 businesses in Nassau

County asking their cooper-
ation to prevent their em-

ployees from becoming a

drunk driving statistic. He

requests that the cor-

porations take some

responsibility by recom-

mending . drinking in

moderation, establishing car

pool with non-drinking: dri-
vers and by not allowing
anyone to drive himself
home while under the influ-
ence of alcohol.

The accompanying poster
is quite direct. It pictures a

_Nassa Highway Patrol Pol-

STUDENT GOVERN-
MENT IN ACTION: The

pupils at Dutch Lane Elem-

entary’ School created their

own local government to co-

ordinate certain social activ-

ities and to help each other
respect the rights and priv-
elege of others.

V
mmeo Policy + SPECIAL FORMm HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E.Old Country Rd., Hicksville OV1-1313 |

Letter T
The Editor

Dear Friends,
Regarding to your item

about Kathryn Jones of
Hicksville appearing in the

Eglevsky Ballet Production
of ‘‘The Nutcracker’.

It might be of interest to

your readers to know that
Kathryn is currently
studying, and for the past six

years has studied at the

Woodbury Studio of Dance’
Arts in Hicksville. She was

chosen from an audition of *

over two hundred young.
dance students and is one of
the few dancers in that
production that does not

attend the Eglevsky School
of Dance.

We at
Studios are justly proud of

Kathryn.
Yours sincerely,

Ann Telasco, director.

ice Offic and a simple
message ... “If you drink and
drive

...

I& going to get
You.&q The Seen aconduct it’s annual d

driving enforcement y
gram with cars alerted to
certain problem areas in the
county. In addition to the let-

ter’ctampaign, both radio and
television public service
announcements have been

produced by the department
and are being forwarded to
local television and radio
stations to remind the public,

again, of the dangers of

drinki and driving
“Our goal is not to make

1,000 drunk drivin arrests,”
stat Rozzi, ‘‘but rather to

prevent any injuries or

deaths being *tauséd’ by
drunk drivers. The reality,
however, is that our officers
will be on patrol and arres-

ting every drunk driver they
can to get them off the road
before they kill someone

....

©

believe

warning.”
me this is a

Guidance Counselor, Mrs.
Mifana Axelson, the pupiis in
the student council are

gaining a valuable exper-
ience in the implementation

of our democratic ideals.
(Photo by Dutch Lane Media

Center]

DR. ROBERT L. WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796—3332

Office Hours

By Appointment
Evenings & Sat. Also

\

176 JERUSALEM AVE.

wa

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

4

YOUR PROPERTY IS IMPORTANT
When considering buying or selling, deal with

full time, experienced realtors. We are

professionals! - The longe established agency in
this area, Call us.

Montana Agent ne
11 N BROADWAY, HICKSVILL N.Y.

938-3600
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 8
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HAMBURG SAVINGS BANK

CHRISTMAS %
s CHANUKAH

CLUB

1/,
AYear

*

set EARN

es a
Ame

ree

¢COMPOUNDED DAILY
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT

CREDITED QUARTERLY
Deposit $1.00. $2.00. $3.00, $5.80, $10.00, $20.00

‘For

Fifty

Weeks... e

and Receive During The

1981 Holiday Season
$50, $100, $150, $250, $500, $1,000

Pius 5&#

A

Year InterestAY

HAMBURG
q

.

SAVINGS BANK
Incorporated 1905 Member FOC

BROOKLYN and QUEEN Main: 315 Wyckol! Avenue. Brooklyn
New York 11237. Myrtle Avenue: 1451 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn,

Cypress Hills: 3245 Fulton Street. Broa
Road Ridgewoo ‘or 11385 Sunnyside 40:

Boulevard, Sunnyside. New York 11104 (212)821-5000,

Albertson: 1145 Wills Avenue. Albertson New Yorktiso e1 e21 0300 Great Neck Plaza: GO Great Neck Road
Great Neck. New York 11021 (516) 4668100 Hicksville: 249
North Broadway. Hicksville New York 11801 (516) 935-1000.
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Two programs are now in

place to assist elderly
Nassau County residents

who experience difficulty in

meeting their home heating
needs. For the second year,
Nassau County has allocated

specia funds through the

Departmen of Senior Citizen
Affairs for an emergency

fuel oil delivery program for
those age 60 and over.

The emergency Fuel

Asstance Program,
administered by Family
Service Association of
Nassau County, provides
assistance, on a onetime

basis, to older persons with
limited resources, who have

Tun out of fuel oil and are

umabl to get delivery due to

lack of funds. Special
arrangements have been
made to ensure 24-hour

coverage. During weekdays,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., the
number to call is 485-4600. On
weekends and evenings,

older persons needing this

service should call the
Nassau County Police

Departmen at 535-4321. The
Oil Heat Institute facilitates

emergency fuel delivery
through participating oil

companies.

In announcing the

Emergency Fuel Assistance

Program, Commissioner
Adelaide Attard

=

said,
“Senior Citizens aré

particularly vulnerable

during the cold winter

season. We urge them to

monitor their oil gauges to

2msure continuous heating.
Although heating oil supplies

The Nassau County

Departme of Senior Citizen

Affairs is also coordinating
efforts to reach senior

citizens, age 60 and over,

who may be eligible for the

Home Energy Assistance

.Program (HEAP). For

eligibility, ‘total gross

monthly incOme may not

LEGAL NOTICE

exceed $420 for one person
households, $67 for two, $924
for three, if all-members of

household are 60 and over.

All income is counted

including Social Security,
SSI, pension, earnings,
rental income, etc. Bank

interest income is counted

only if entered in the month

LEGAL NOTICE

Home Energ Assistanc Progra
applicatio is made. Persons

living in most public or

subsidized housing are not

eligible for this benefit.

Renters who do not pay for

heating bills directly can
apply for assistance toward

their utulity bills (electric
:and/or gas). Tenants whose
rent include heat and

LEGAL NOTICE

utilities should also n an on a onetime basis, range
application. from $12 to $250 for the

The amount of sasist 1980/81 winter season.

LEGAL NOTICE ~LEGAL NOTICE ~~

r,

NOTICE OF 10:00A.M. .
PUBLIC HEARING .

48. LIDO BEACH - Dr.

BY THE BOARD Georg & Tobie Krupp. vari-

OF ZONING APPEALS ances. side yard, height &

Pursuant to the provisions of larger than permitted stor-

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of age shed, W/s Nantwick St.

the Buildi Zone Ordi- 200 ft. N/o Ocean Blvd.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of
the Building Zone Or-

dinance, NOTICE is hereby
given that the BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS of the

Town of Hempstea will hold

a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hemp-
stead, New York on January
14 1981 at 9:30 A.M. & 10:00

A.M. to consider the follow-

applications and

appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES

WILL BE CALLED AT 9:30
A.M.
27. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Domenica & Rosina Rizzo
and Josephine R. Basile,

maintain 2nd kitchen in one-

family dwelling, N/s Third
Ave. 60 ft. E/o Fourth St.

28. BALDWIN - Krown Bald-”
win Towne House, maintain

stockade fence, S/s Merrick
Rd. 110.17 ft. E/o Harrison

Ave.

29. NO. MERRICK - Nissim
& Melody Hamou, maintain
two family dwelling, 2

cor. FRONT St. & Jeffrey
Ave.

31. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

Keith J. & Arline J.

Schroeher, maintain two

family dwelling, N/s Oak St.
184.55 ft. W/o Morton Ave.

THE FOLLOWING CASES

WILLBE

CALLED

AT10:00AM.

.—.——
32. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

William & Janet Cooperberg,
rear yard variance, main-

tain porch attaching garage
to dwelling, N/W cor.

William St. & Arden Blvd.
33. LEVITTOWN - Harry B.

Wheeler, variance, side

yards aggregate, construct

& maintain additions, E/s

Tanager La. 365 ft. N/o Teal
La.
34. MERRICK - James &

Marie Jefts, variance side

yards aggregate, construct

addition w/wood deck, N/s

Roydon Dr. N. 246.98 ft. E/o
York (Suffolk) Dr.

35-36. SEAFORD - Henry&
Hardware Corp Rear yard
variance, maintain addition.
Waive off-street parking. S/s

Merrick Rd. 31.59 ft. W/o

Washington Ave.
37. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Torre-Capitolo Const. Corp.,

dwelling w/garage, Evs

Barrymore Blvd. 510 ft. N/o

Hempstea Tpke.
38. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Torre-Capitolo Const. Corp.,
variances, front yard
average setback, lot area,

front width, subdivision of

lot, construct 1-family
dwelling w/garage, E/s

Barrymore Blvd. 555 ft. N/o

Hempstead Tpke.
39. NO. VALLEY STREAM -

Mary Devita, variances,
front yard average setback,
side yards aggregate, lot

area occupied, maintain

open porch, E/s Irving St. 60

ft. S/o Oliver Ave.

40. LEVITTOWN - Frederick

& Eileen Kruer, maintain &
construct 6 ft. fence, S/W

cor. Daisy La. & Orchid Rd.
42. ELMONT - Elmont Asso-
ciates. Use premises for

storage warehouse receiving
& distribution depot. Use

premises for storage of

motor vehicles. S/s Hemp-
stead Tpke 109.05 ft. W/o

Butler Blvd.
Interested parties should ap-

pear at the above time and

place. By order of the Board
of Zoning Appeals.

Armand A Granito,

nance, NOTICE is hereby
given that the BOARD OF
ZONING APPEALS of the

Town of Hempstea will hold
a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza. Main Street. Hemp-
stead. New York on January

21, 198 at 9:30 A.M. & 10:00

A.M. to consider the follow-

ing applications and ap-
peals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES

WILL BE CALLED A 9:30

43. UNIONDALE - John M.

& Sandra Guida, maintain
two family dwelling, 1083

Myro St.
44 NO. BELLMORE - Ern-

est Celli. maintain two

family dwelling, 341 Lincoln
St.

45. ROOSEVELT - John H.

Daniels. maintain two

family dwelling, N/s Roose-

velt Ave. 140 ft. W/o Rose

Ave.

46. MERRICK - Rudolf &

Esther Jordan, maintain two

family dwelling, 1924 Com-
monwealth Ave.

47. LEVITTOW - Martin &
Lauren Harris, maintain

awning canopy from front of

building to curb, S/s Hemp-

49. LEVITTOWN - Marie E.

Thomas, variances, rear

yard maintain carport, side

yard maintain addition, E/s

Morning Glory Rd. 100.78 ft.
N/o Hollynock Rd.

50. OCEANSIDE - Fred &
Kathleen Kerber, variance.
front yard average setback.

construct 2nd story addition,
S/W cor. Charles St. &

Wood Ave.

51. ELMONT - John Guando,
variances, lot area occupied,

side yard, maintain addition.
Variances, percentage of

rear yard occupied, rear &
side yards, maintain garage
& addition (legal non-con-

forming 3-family), E/s
Litchfield Ave. 420 ft. N/o

‘Russell St.

52. VOID
53. ELMONT - Gaetano &
Andrew Mauro, variances,

lot area. front width, con-

struct 1-family dwelling,
garage. E/s Lucille

.

Ave.

326.7 ft. S/o Theodora St.

Interested parties should

appear at the above time and

place.

By order of the Board of Zon-

ing Appeals.

Armand A. Granito,

“ROCKVILLE CENTRE
COINS. & COLLEC-

TABLES, 4 North Park
Ave., Rockville Centre,
N.Y. 11570 Buying & Sell-
ing. GOLD SILVER,
COINS, STAMPS,
ESTATES. Free Appraisal,

(516) 678-6661. Bring this
ad in for 10 discount on

supplies (c)

Contact the Veterans Em-

ployme Agency located
in the Bloomingdale
School, No. Fordhaih
Raod, Hicksville. Jobs
availa Some part-time
‘positions, night work, on-

the-job training programs
are available. No fees are

charged Call 931-5660 or

5661. (c)

ELECTRICIAN

JOHN F. WOITOVICH,
Master Electrician, Li-

censed, Bonded and In-

sured. License #589 NH

Call (516 796-38 (c)

Christmas help — work

from your home on new

telephone program for

major company in local

area. Flexible hours,
earnings up to $7.00 a

hour. Call 1795-233 or

536-07

cleaned. Call John, 921-

2996. Lic. No.
H2022270000. (c)

ALCOA ALUMINUM Sid-
ing at mechanic’s prices.
White aluminum gutters,
leaders. New roofs, re-

pairs, “caulking. Lic
H3301250000. Lofaro.

CH9-3541.

JOHN J. FREY Assoc-

iates. One of Lung Island’s

largest aluminum siding
and roofing contractors.

Lic. H3302000000. Free esti-
mates 922-0797.

PROMOTION

Experience Pro available

for
Creative Writing

PR and Sale Promotion

Brochure

»

plannin & layout
or handling

Complete
Frinting Requirements

Full Ad Agency service

Write: The Beacon - Box 1

1776 Nichols Ct.
; 447 JERUSALEM AVE.

Hempstead UNIONDALE

_or Call: 1V 3-4100 IV 99-6110.

room remodeling, save ~

solar-hot water, custom
vanities all work guar-

anteed. Botto Bros. Plumb-

ing & Heating Contractors,
Inc., Showroom, 128 Wood-

bury Rd., Hicksville,
935-2900.

FRAN V.

Plumbing e Heating @

Gas Conversion
“Your Local Plumbe-“”

are plentiful this year, rising Central Ave. variances, front yard Chairman stead Tpke. 379 ft. E/o Wan- Chairman
costs present an adde 30. EAST MEADOW average setback, front Ed Sutherland, tagh State Pkway. Ed Sutherland,
problem for elderly livingon Friendly Ice Cream Corp. width, lot area, subdivision Secretary THE FOLLOWING CASES Secretary

limited incomes.” maintain groun sign, S/F of lot, construct 1-family (D25) 5P WILL BE CALLED AT (J1)5P
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ALTERATIONS I HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HOME tMPROVEME | PAINTING & PAPERHANGING TV REPAIRS

DRESSMAKING
veer n .

CLEANUPS, Yards, base-

|

namnane

een

|

_

MEE ERATIONS UNIONDA CHU nede pia

|

ments, attics, garages.

||

FREE ESTIMATE |

|

1V REPAIRSservicing al

Experts on Tailoring, Pant SCH and choir director ‘Call

|

Rubbis remove - Light

|

|» pawtinc irerion ano|

|

Makes TV stereo radio.
Sie Cont Done

S
im 0

: trucking - refrigerators, EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS Free bench chec Free, in-

Wedding Gow
—

”

. ..

: stoves, etc, Free Estimates

|

|° PAPERHANGING CRAFTS.

||

the-home estimat on col-

Custom Made Teach aids positions, WE 1-8190.
e@MEN or. Fast service. Low rates.,

.

part-time; persons who

|

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
WALT P ARE A REMOVED Carry in and save. Ope 7

IV 6-1148 speak English fluently,
Jo INSULATION

° paren — days. So, don’t be fooled by
and are conversant in e BENJAMIN MOORE AND phone names and phoney

; Spanish, French, Greek

|

FLOOR SCRAPING and

|

gyppeNLY INSUL OXLINE PAINTS claims.
ALUMINUM SIDING

or Arabic, as well as other RL o New floors in ‘ ‘an mean savi FATHER AND SONS Royal T.V. Repairs
teacher assistants. All si loor waxing se

.

‘ ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS 103 Jackson Ave.

ALUMINUM SIDING Candidates must be HS

|

Vice. Bus Bee Lic. 4 fie an to wea WRITTEN GUARANTEE ON Syosset
: graduates, &qu must

|

Misiawen WEesam,

&quot;|

Bi ulatio i eea

|

|VAgA MATERI inside Royal

Seacaaa English or reading and 3 LIPSKY CONSTRUC-

|

H1900160 Gary Insul- Connezs7ia006

FOR FRE EST. CAL credits in psychology. TION INC., The Window ation 938-1260. CARL ALURE
-

*
L

Call 560-8844. The Specialists; Aluminum : 794-] 543 USED CARS WANTED
&# 5-4639 - IV 65-2371 Uniondale i Siding, Exterior Doors. OIL BURNER SUPPLY TUFSD is an

|

- Eve equal opportunity

|

Call 589-5858. Lic. No. H- 576-9130 ‘O

(oo

S|
.

Wanted used cars, foreign
employer. 1739170000.

‘ploy Slomin burner pack $75.00. domestic. Any year,
, B G Circulator $50.00

|

PLUMBING & HEATING i Jean,

COINS & COLLECTABLES
model, condition, mileage

E

; |

Both $100.00, converted to
5 eS for export and resale.

&quot;|
Veterans! Unemployed? Moving done. Also light Bas, 731-3455. Repair, service, alter-

Professional servic Ca
! Ployed? hauling. Basements ations, cesspools, bath- crue.

John T. 794-1642.

WINDOW SHADES

PALAC SHAD
- “Discounts on”

Woven Woods, Vertical

Blinds, Window Shades,
Riveria Blinds

249-1172

i Merry
Christmas

tananamananaRa
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ELECTRIFYING
ne

flashes across the illustrious
environs of the Galileo

ge

news

Lodge., Venerable Tony
Previte ha been selected as

a member of the Who&# Who

In America. Amazing!
Astounding! Inspiring!

These are some of the

superlatives still ringing in

our ears as it is revealed that

Venerable Tony Previte has

2 most-deservedly been added

to this spellbinding list of

names comprising the most

illustrious and prestigious
personalitie in the U.S. - a

list that include the names

of renowned doctors,

lawyers, painters, artists,

statesman and presidents,
ele.

Everyone here at the

Galileo Lodge is
overwhelmingly proud of

this honor ana distinction

that has been bestowed upon
him. To my knowledge and

up to this point, no other

individual associated with

the Sons of Italy In America,
whether he or she be a

member, officer of high
otficial at the Grand Lodge
level, has been so duly
honored. Venerable Tony
Previte&#39;’s scholastic

achievements are wide and

varied, and

=

the

awards and diplomas that

grace the walls of his den

offer mute testimony to this

fact. Venerable Tony Previte

is a credit to his family and

to the Galileo Lodge of the

Sons of Italy In America, but
most of all he is a credit to

himself. It took so much hard

MOR CLASSIFIEDS

NEEDLECRAFT

DEMONSTRATION

Brighten up the after

Holiday blues. Hostess
needlecraft

|

demonstra-
tion, receive beautiful
free gift--complimentary
lessons in needlecraft
techniques or become a

needlecraft representa-
tive earning top pay--free

merchandise--in

|

your
spare time. Contact
Paula Selwin (516) 221-

0813, (12/25-1/112

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions

of Art. I - Div. 3, Section 67 of

the Building Zone

Ordinance, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of

Appeal will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hall,
East Building Meeting
Rdom, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, New York, on

THURSDAY evening,
Jafuary 8. 1981 at 8 p.m. to

» consider the following cases:

PLAINVIEW:
§1-01 ROBERT  P.

.

CHILLAK: Variance to

allow an existing attached

garage to remain with less

than the required front

setback, side yards and the

encroachment of eave and

gutter.
‘

E/s/o Midwood Drive, 624 ft.

West of Central Park and

Midwood Drive SEC. 12

BLK. 79 LOT 215

BY ORDER OF THE

&quot;B OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay

WST BAY, NEW YORK

etémb 29, 1980

G eo Lodg New
By Joe Lorenzo

many

cereme 1) paghtITt

work and dedication to an

ideal to accomplish this
intellectual feat. Venerable

Tony Previte must feel
justifiably proud of his
accomplishments as he

realizes that he is reaching
the pinnacle of his dreams
and ambitions. It takes a

man of unusual calibre and
talent to set his sights on the

target of his goals and then
hit that target right square in

the-middle
... a direct hit’

(See Photo)

Last Saturday night, the
20th of December, over 300

people attended the
Christmas Dance of the
Galileo Lodge. The food,

consisting of a Virginia Ham
dinner, beer, soda, coffee
and cake, set-ups, salad, was

delicious. The music of the
Dynatones kep the Galileo
lodge ‘rocking, and the
music was of today and

yesterday. A grab bag was

featured, with a most
wélcomed visit from Santa

Claus himself. Turkeys and
hams were raffled off,
including two tickets to a

dinner at Iannone&#39;
restaurant in Hicksville. Jeff

Wallick and his aides,

Armand Del Ciopp and
Frank Matassa, performed
admirably as directors of
this affair, which prompts

‘the Galileo Lodge to deeply
acknowledge such fine
efforts which certainly
insured the fiscal and social
success of this affair.

On December 31st, the
Galileo Lodg will hold its
New Years Party. Tickets
sell at $55 per couple, and

this fee includes a pleasant
cocktail hour’ an appetizing

dinner, coffee and cake, beer
and soda, set-ups and
unlimited liquor. Music will

be provided by the

Dynatones and this party
will last until the wee hours

of the morning when a

continental breakfast will be
in the offering. Contact Joe
Giordano for tickets and

seating arrangements. To
usher in the New Year in
grand style, who not contact
Joe at the above number and
enjoy yourself to your
heart&# content.

LODGE TIDBITS:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Anselmo announce that their

son will visit them for the

__

LEGAL NOTICE

= LEGAL NOTICE

“NOTICE TO TAX-
PAYERS&quot;

Re 1981 GENERAL TAX
The undersigned Receiver of
Taxes for the Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau, State
of New York, hereby gives
notice that he has received

the Tax Roll and Warrant
attached thereto, and that he

will be in attendance to

receive taxes at: TOWN
HALL, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, New York,
11771. beginning Friday,
January 2, 1981 and each

weekda thereafter from
9AM to 4:45 PM (Saturdays,
Sundays and Holidays
excepted). For: State

Armory, Courtexpenses;
County (Regular); Colleg
Portion of County; Town -

General Purposes; Town

Highway Repairs &

Improvement_of Highway,
LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC

NOTICE.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,

that an application has been
made to the Town Clerk of
the Town of Oyster Bay by
the following party for

permission to operate a Tow
Car upon the public high-
ways of the Town. of Oyster
Bay.

NAM - Robert & Edward
Cocearo, d/b/a -Coccaro,
Bros. Service Station; ADD-

RESS - 325 Jerusalem Ave.,
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801;

LOCATION TERMINAL
- 325 Jerusalem Ave. Hicks-

ville, N.Y., 11801. NO.OF
T CARS; (1) Restricted.

Argument in writing setting
forth reasons why the Town
Clerk should or should not

find that public convenience
and necessity requires the

licensing of said vehicle as a

tow car may be filed with the
Town Clerk of the Town of

Oyster Bay at her office at

the Town Hall, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York, on or before the 7th
—

day of January 1981.
* Dated: December 17, 1980

Oyster Bay, N.Y.

ANN R. OCKER

TOWN. B aD

LEGAL NOTICE

Town of Oyster Bay Building
& Zoning Departments;

Memorial Day Assistance;
Nassau County Police; Nas-

sau County Sewer Taxes;
Special District Taxes.

©

PENALTIES: The following
scale of penalties is hereby
prescribed for neglect to pay
Armory & Court Expense,
County, Town and Highway
and Special District taxez
after they have become due
and payable If the first half
is not paid on or before
February 10, 1981, penalty
will be added at the rate of
one per centum per month
from January 1, 1981 be
addéd at the rate of one per
centum per month from

January 1, 1981 calculated to

the end of the month during
which payment is made.

/enalty on the second half
will be added after August
10 198] at the rate of one per

centum per month from July
1 1981 calculated to the end
of the month during which

payment is made.

DISCOUNTS: If the full
year& tax is paid on or

before February 10 1981 dis-
count will be allowed on the
second half of the tax at the
rate of one per centum of the
second half. No discount
allowed on payments made
after February 10 1981.
Taxes are payable by Cash,
Certified Checks or Post
Office Money Orders.
Uncertified checks will be

accepted subject to collect-
ion only. When sending for

tax bills, please state the
School District location,
Section, Block and Lot
numbers in accordance with
the Nassau County Tax Map.
After August 31st, 1981 the

1981 tax roll will be turned

over to the County
‘Treasurer, Mineola, N.Y.
and all payments after that
date should be made at the
Office of the County
Treasurer.

.

SOLOMON NEWBORN,
Receiver of Taxes

Dated:

Oyster Bay, N.Y. 11771

December 22, 1980

j D-4930: 12/2 ME
Ns

Venerable Tony Previte of
Galileo Lodge reviewing
Engineering Design plans at

his office.

Tony has been recently
selected as member of

“Who&#3 Who in America”.
re

Christmas holidays. Frank&#3
son ha recently reenlisted in
the Coast Guard for four

more years and he will be
stationed at Floyd Bennett
Field

...

For a nice time at

the Galileo Lodge& dances,
just ask to be seated at Mr.

and Mrs. Jack and Rose
Riceardi’s table. For here

you will meet some very nice

couples, such as Mr. and
Mrs. Angie and Tony Giusi.
But Jack and Rose are

equally as nice to be wit ...

Thanks to Lou Moracg for

making me the recipient of
that excellent [talian

magazine called so aptly
‘Attenzione’

7

Skip
Monteforte has been

responsible for little Michael

D&#39;A collecting $525 for
the Italian Disaster Relief

Fund, and this was done with

Principal Meyer Zaremba
and Mrs. Perrone. The proud
parents of Michael are Mr.
and Mrs. Melchior D’ Angelo
of Plainview, L.I. .

On The Campu
Donna Handelman_ of

Pasadena Dr., PLAINVIEW,
has received a B.A. degree
from SUNY Fredonia.

LEGAL NOTICE

PROFESSIONAL REALTY
INVESTORS CO., 120

Bethpage Rd., Hicksville,
NY 11801. Substance of

Certificate of Limited

Partnership filed in New -

York County Clerk&# Office

August 20, 1980. Business:

Own and operate real

property. General Partners:

Vincent Polimeni, 50 Meldon

Ave., Albertson, NY; Jeffrey
P. Mullins, 1 Little Harbor
Rd., Mt. Sinai, NY; Paul J.

Mullins, 67 Sudbury La.,
Westbury, NY. Limited

Partner, Cash Contribution
and share of profits: Paul J.

Mullins, 67 Sudbury: La.,
Westbury, NY, $100 99
Term: August 20, 1980 to

Dec. 31, 2010 unless sooner

terminated. Limited partner
may not be required to
contribute further to the

capital of the Partnership.
Limited partner&#3

Contribution returned upon
dissolution. Limited partner

may not assign interest

except b will or operation of

law: Additional limited

partners may be admitted.
No priority among limited

partners for repayment of

capital contributions.

Remaining general partners
have right to continue

business of Partnership upon
death, dissolution,
retirement or insanity of a

general partner. A limited

partner has no right to

demand or receive property
other than cash in returk for

his contribution.

4934-6 1/30 MID
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AaBig cash give Way at

Emigrant’s new Bethpage Branch!

‘Bring a friend into our new Plaine Plaza offic
an Emigra give you a big ca bonus... 114%!

SzWablo

if your friend

deposits

$75,000
$60,000
$45,000
$35,000
$25,000
$15,00

10,00

5 -up to 1%%. Just for introducing a friend
q wit Emigr of $10,000 or more. You can receive up

MSur friend, the depositor, can select an exciting FRE gift, too.

~_ Ifde remains
12 months or 30 months,

you receive 1%%

$937.50
$750.0
$562.50
$437.50
$312.50
$187.50
$125.00

Information About This Offer: This offer iy restricted t

Emmgrant’ new Bethpag Branch in Plainedg Plaza Cash

or free gift 1s offered for new accounts only, and not for

funds transferred from another Emigrant account of branch
to the Bethpag Branch. The sponsor check or gift wall be

sent to spansar only Please allow 4 weeks for delivery of

checks and 6-8 weeks for delivery of gifts, where appfitable
Regulations require that the sponsor be IR years of age

or over. and not a member of the depositor’s household

FRE to sponsors of accounts of
$75,000 for 12 months or 30 months

-

10 30& Jacobson Ridin,

Mower with cart.

C 4

100 Seth Thomas Grandfather Clock.

Delivery only. pleas allow 6-8 weeks.

C 0 fece geft i bein given to sponvor for intreucing
ew depositor to Emigrant The money must remain atEmig for the minimum number if months. Ifthe Bank

permits a earher withdrawal, the depositor agrees that the
account will be charged the coxt of the gift}s) and/or the

cash given to the sponsor and the applicable interest penalty
(If the cash or gift value paid to a sponsor ts greater than

$600. the Bank 1s required to file a 1099 Statement of

Miscellaneous Income with the IRS.)

FRE to sponsors of accounts of

$60,0 for mont or 30 months
103. G.E. Bas Dyer

=

10 Zenith Video Director

Cassette Recorder.

Delivery only, pleas allow 6-8 weeks

Super high-yielding -

6-month Certificates

¢ Maturity of the Certificates is 26

weeks and rate is guarantee for this

term only
* Rate subject to change at renewal.

* All interest earned is simple interest.

* Interest credited quarterly
* Premature withdrawal of principal is

not permitted.
* Federal regulations prohibit com-

poundin interest on these accounts.
~

* Ask for full details at Emigrant’s
Bethpag Branch in the Plainedge
Plaza.

No all depositors are insured up to $100,000

D

by the FDIC.

Any questions Call (516 735-7900.

One gi

per

d hile the lasts. tities limited. Bankoe io Ser ee ana ee
as aaa Gifs will be delivered

at the Bank’s expense within a 25-mile radius of Bethpage
’

fied, funds must remain on deposit 1 months to receive a free

ee ae Emigrant Savin
Ban will not be liable to customers or persons for damages,
way arising from any defect in the merchandise. All warranties expresse or implied
are the responsibil of the manufacturer. This offer muy be withdrawn or revised

without prior notice.

4

cvildingIding
30-month Certific

* $500 minimum deposit
° Ear 4% higher interest tha at g

commercial bank.

only. Unless otherwise speci--

rect or indirect, in any

FREE Checking—

FREE to sponsors of accounts of

$45,000 for 12 months or 30 months

104 Zenith 25” Color Console
,

105 Columbia

=
Commuter Moped.

“Dal only, please allow 6-8 weeks.

FREE to sponsors of accounts of

$35,000 for 12 months‘or 30 months
10 Howard Miller

Grandfather

Clock

106. G.E. Microtouch
Microwave Oven.

Delivery only. please allow 6-8 weeks.

Your New Account Bonus

Open a new account of $250 or more, and

get a courtesy checking account absolutely
free! There is no minimum balance. no

monthly service charge and no per-check

achecking balance of $1.00—with our

compliments (Get the full details when

you open your account. )

charg To start you off, we&# even giv you_

FRE to sponsors of accounts of

$25,000 for 12 months or 30 months

109 G.E. Potscrubber

Dishwasher.

108. Zenith 13” Color TV

Liver only. pleas allow 6-8 weeks.

.
FRE to sponsors of accounts of
$15,000 for 1 months or 30 months

11 Panasonic AM/FM
Stereo/Cassette Player/

G
ILL Underwood Olivetti

.

Electric Typewriter.
Gifts available at the Bank only

FRE to sponsors of accounts of
$10,000 for 12 months or 30 months

113 Phone Mate Telephone
Answering Machine

~ 11 G.E. 15° Black

and White TV

Gifts available at the Bank only

FRE to sponsors of accounts of
$10,000 or more for six months

t
11 Hoover Upright

Vacuum

~

11 GE. Food Processor

S plus Blender.
}

Gifts available at the Bank onl

FRE to depositors
with accounts of
$10,00 or more

117 Westbend 9-cup Coffee Pot,

11 2-slice Automatic Toaster,
PM

ppmmeoe mine
—_

N1 G.E. Electric Slicing Knife,

120 Coming 10”

Covered Skillet

Gifts available ut the Bank onl

FREE to depositors
with accounts of

$5,000 or more
9

12 GE. Automatic!

Can-Opener.

122 G.E. Deluxe

3-
Hand Mixer.

123. Farberwa 3pe
Stainless Steel Bow! Set.

124 Credit Card Calculator

ff

13 pyre Cook & Server

. Salt & Peppe Shakers.

125. Conair Hair Dryer
Gitts available ut the Bank only

FREE to depositors
with account of

jand Hot Brush

130 Westhend Skillet

FREE to depositors
with accounts of
$500 or more

13 Windsor Hi-ntensity Lamp]
132 Mirro Teapot
133 Pyrex- qt Baking

Dish with Basket.

.
G. A.M. Radio
GE. Timer.

FR to depositors
with accounts of

$250 or more

136 Washingto Forg
Steak knives.

seas 138 Folding Umbrella.
139. Leonasu Silverplated

140. Leonard Silverplated
Jam Set.

Gifts available at the Bank onl

AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY

.
LENDER

The Bethpag Branch. Plainedg Playa. 3986 Hempstea Tpk.(corner of Hempstea Tp and Rt 107) Bethpag N.Y. 17&gt;

You work hard for your mon Long Island.We work hard fo it, too.

EMIG
SAVINGS BANK

Hours: Monday Wednesda 9:00 AM-6 00 PM: Thursday- Friday: 9:00 AM & 00 PM: Saturday: 9:00 AM-6:00 PM
MEMBER FDIC


